Contributions of lipid bilayer hosts to structure and activity of multifunctional supramolecular guests.
The question of whether or not the surrounding lipid bilayer host contributes to structure and activity of included functional guests is a general topic of current scientific concern. We report that synthetic multifunctional pores are of use to address this elusive question, because the detection of their catalytic activity is membrane independent. According to their salt-rate profiles, unstable multifunctional supramolecules with permanent internal charges show highest membrane sensitivity, and the dependence of membrane sensitivity on the acidity of internal cations exceeds that on supramolecule stability. These results can, with all appropriate caution, be interpreted as indications for the existence of long-range EMP-ICR interactions (EMP: external membrane pressure, ICR: internal charge repulsion) between membrane hosts and functional guests that can, for instance, prevent the 'explosion' and promote the 'implosion' of over- and undercharged transmembrane barrel-stave supramolecules, respectively.